Blue Bird Day at Home!
I go to school at Blue Bird Day. I love my friends and teachers! Right now Blue Bird Day is closed. I might feel sad, mad, or scared that I can’t go to Blue Bird to see my teachers or friends.
It’s ok to be sad, mad, or scared that Blue Bird is closed. I can do fun things with my family at home. My family will keep me safe. I can ask my family for hugs, breaks, and to play games.
On Monday, Blue Bird teachers will be helping me learn with my family! Blue Bird teachers will be talking to me and my family on a video. I might see them on a phone, iPad, or computer screen!
Seeing my teachers on a screen will be different! My teachers and my family will help me learn from my teachers on the screen. I can listen to my teachers, and do lots of fun things with them. It will be SO nice to see my favorite teachers again!
If I feel sad or scared that my teachers are on the screen I can ask my family for a hug or a break. My family will keep me safe and help me learn from my teachers’ videos.
I will talk to my teachers with videos until Blue Bird is open again. Then we will all be back at Blue Bird! We can’t wait to see each other at Blue Bird again.